INTEGRATING COCONUT WITH FLORICULTURE
AN INDIAN EXPERIENCE
K.V. Subramaniam

ABOUT THE FARMER: Mr. R. Sundararama Rajit was bam in a traditional farming family in
Poduru village o f West Godavari district of Andhra Pradesh. India in 1938. After his college
education, he opted to politics and elected President o f a Big Co-operative Sugar Factory at
Palakol in West Godavari district o f Andhra Pradesh. But in 1980s this seasoned politician
made a shift on to coconut farming in a 60 acres o f land in the fertile area o f West Godavari
district of Andhra Pradesh located in East Coast o f India. Air. Sundararama Raja, a
horticulturist by profession and a botanist by qualification, established his East Coast Coconut
Hybrid Centre during 1980s. He is having 32 accession o f coconut, 50 varieties oflieliconia and
hundreds o f varieties o f palms, flowering and foliage ornamental plants introduced from many
foreign countries, He has been associated with Coconut Development Board as a member in
R&D committee. Mr. Raju has participated in many workshops, symposia and seminars on
coconut both in India and abroad. He is a regular participant in the COCOTECH meetings
organized by APCC. A widely traveled farmer who visited Israel, Thailand, Philippines,
Malaysia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Egypt and Indonesia and studied hi-tech cultivation o f coconut
and ornamentals. He is a recipient o f “Best Coconut Grower Award" from the Govt, o f Andhra
Pradesh in 1997. He has been awarded with "Shathabdi Vishishta Vyakthi Puraskar" by the
officers club o f Thadepalligudem, Recently he was also felicitated with "Swedeshi Kera
Puraskaram " in the International Coconut Summit 2003 held at Kochi fo r 7-1E" May 2003.
The present article, on the art and science o f "Integrating coconut with floriculture - an Indian
experience" is a success story o f Mr. Sundararama Raju.

East Coast Coconut Hybrid
Centre located in the midst of
thick palmyra palm grooves and
sugarcane fields in a remote
village near Thadepalligudam in
West Godavari district of
Andhra Pradesh dazzling with a
wonderful
performance
of
coconut,
integrated
with
floriculture, attracts many who
are involved in agriculture
either as farmers, scientists,
development officers, students,
and general public. A visitor
with little scientific background
on agriculture can study the art
of crop management, gets
adequate information and enjoy
the beauty in this farm. The
interest,
devotion
and
professional aptitude shown by
Shri.R. Sundararama Raju in
establishing this garden is
commendable and it stands as a
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model of Indian experience of coconut research stations and
integrating
coconut
with farmers fields in Kerala and
Tamil Nadu and observed the
floriculture.
yield performance the literature,
Before establishing
the discussed with the scientists on
aspect
of coconut
coconut plantation he visited every

Croton plants were planted as intercrop in coconut garden in the East Coast
Coconut Hybrid Centre in Andra Pradesh, India
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farming, before stepping down
to this field. All the planting
materials of coconut were
carefully selected, with the help
of scientists and farmers. He

c.limatic
conditions
(high
temperature, more photo, period,
less intensity of winter, less
number of cloudy days etc.) for
both the tall and dwarf palms

still maintains his contacts with
the organizations: like Central
Plantation Crops
Research
Institute (CPCRI). Kerala .
Tamil
Nadu
Agricultural
University (TNAU), Tamil
Nadu.
Coconut
Research
Station. Ambajipetta. Andhra
Pradesh etc. to update his know
how.

had better performance yielding
above 20.000 nuts per hectare.
He was getting an average yield
of 120 nuts /tall palm and 60
nuts per dwarf per year. i,e.
20.000 nuts/ha/year against the
state
average
of
10.342
nuts/ha/year.
Hybridization
work was done simply by

Firstly, he made this 60 acres
of land to 60 blocks by contour
'leveling and then 1 acre into 4
plots. One interesting thing he
has done was, instead of
7.5x7.5m spacing recommended
for coconut he made it into
9x9m and planting one dwarf
(COD) in between 4 tails at a
time accommodating 85 plants
per acre (49+36).
The tall
variety by nature grown fast and
at 10 year stage canopy of tails
and dwarfs were at conveniently
different levels without any
competition for light and space
and giving good yield. The
palms are now 23 years old.

emasculating
inflorescence.

His pattern of planting
proved better that under the
above, with the prevailing agro-

Through the publications of
Coconut Research Institute and
Coconut Development Board he
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the

dwarf

came to know that coconut can
permit growing intercrops under
its. canopy since iarge amount of
solar radiation pass below its
canopy, according to tire age of
coconut palms. At 20 years age
coconut utilize 20-25% of
sunlight, at 30-35 years it utilize
50% and after 40-45 years it
permits about 75%’ of sunlight
to infiltrate.
Likewise
the
active zone of the coconut root
system occupies only up to. 2 m
distance from the palm and the
rest of the land is also available
for cultivation. This idea made
him to introduce shade loving
and shade tolerant intercrops
and very accidentally his
preference gone to floriculture
rather than other commercial
food crops.
According to the shade
requirement of plants he
adopted 5 tier system of
cropping pattern with tall
coconut first tier, dwarf coconut
second tier with 75% light,
nutmeg, sapota, water apple,
Malayan apple as third tier with

50% light and ornamental
banana, heliconia and flowering
ginger as fourth tier with 20
30% light and dracina and
Aglonima as 5lh tier with 15%
light.
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costly set up of green houses
with fan and pad systems and
netlon sheds of varying light
intensities
which
costs
thousands of rupees for erection
and maintenance, he is utilizing
microclimate naturally created
in the multi-cropping system
under coconut.
The only
construction used is a netlon
shed and mist chambers made
of locally available materials
and polythene sheets that too
for propagation programmes.
After introducing the multi
cropping system he ts not a! all
giving any care for coconut
regarding
manuring
and
irrigation. The manure and the
water given to intercrops are
shared by coconut. Therefore
the present
income from
coconut
(Rs.20,000
nuts/ha/year) is obtained under
zero agronomic management,
for coconut.

E xp e n d itu re / A cre
laoour charqes
Electricity
Organic manure (poultry manure, cow dung)
Chemical
P.P.chemicals
Packing and forwarding to Markets
Total

Rs
20.200.00
2 ,1(H).(XI
4.000,00
8,400.00
500.00
5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

40,200.00

Incom e/ Acre
Rs

Tall 5880 nut/acre x Rs.3.50

2 0 ,5 8 0 .0 0

Dwarf 2140 nut/acre x Rs.4.50

1 0 .5 5 2 .0 0

Heliconia (1500)

1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Aglonima cuttings (4000)

2 0 .0 0 0 .0 0

Aglonima leaf
Ginger varieties

10000

5 .0 0 0 .0 0

2000

2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Sale of planting material from the unit area
Total

1 4 .0 0 0 .0 0
1 .0 0 ,1 3 2 .0 0

1 US$ = Rs. 45.30
The details are given below:
In
this
system
he
accommodated. 49 nos. of
coconut tall 36 nos. of dwarfs
40 nos. of nutmeg/ sapota/
Malayan apple etc. 400 nos. of
heliconia/ginger and 4000 nos.
of Aglonima. Pepper is also
planted using coconut as
standard.

Coconuts
are
marketed
locally. Selected coconuts from
the varieties as well as the
hybrid seed nuts are being sold
to the farmers as well as
government agencies all over
India. The nursery products
including
ornamentals
are
marketed through his own
Cost of maintenance for the nursery outlet at Hyderabad,
entire crop combination is then at Delhi and also exported
approximately worked out to to foreign markets.
Rs.40.200/- per acre and the
The notable feature in
average income is also worked
out to Rs. 1,00,132/- with a net integrating floriculture with
profit of around Rs.60.000/-. coconut is. instead of going for

Different vaneties of foliage Anthunums and aglonlmas along with Propagation
L o w Tec Humid Chamber for plant propagation
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In addition to this,there is 1
wonderful collection
oi
indigenous
and
exotic
ornamental
plants in this
garden.
Aglonima
60
types
Crotons
- 100 varieties
Tricolour aglonima - Thailand
Dracina
- 20
varieties
Flowering anthurium - 15 types
Arelia flowering ginger such as
Adiniums
- 45 varieties
Shampoo ginger - Myanmar
Palms
- 40 vaneties
Torch ginger (red and pink) Indonesia
Triangular Ornamental pine
apple Palms (Nenclypsis) 1
variety
Flowering banana - musa
vaccinia
Cycas varieties - 6 varieties
(red colour) - 10 type-.
Euphorbias
- 45
varieties
Ixora - 25 type:
Phiiodentron
- 40 vanetie:
,
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multiplied here.

.

.

. .

Two Tier system of tall and dwarf combination of coconut garden
flowering banana and drasinias

Anthurium
(flowering
foliage types) - 50 types

and

the branches with an appearance
of plaited hair of south Indian
ladies.

He is also maintaining a
wonderful collection of 50 Mr. Raju has, to his credit,
varieties of water lilies and released two varieties of crotons
more than six lotus varieties in a which are named as (i)
and
(ii 1
natural pond, maintained in his Sivasankar
Suryanarayana
Raju.
garden.
"VALU JADALU" (he himself Tropical fruit plants and a
named) a rare plant still not number of flowering and
identified and nonemclatured ornamental plants including
by scientists, is a special feature wrater lilies
and orchids
of his garden. It is called as “ imported
from
Thailand.
Valu
Jadalu"
because
a Philippines,
Malaysia,
modified floral structure of 1.5 Singapore, Indonesia and Sri
to 2.0 m long is hanging from Lanka
are
tested
and

A rare plant called Valu Jadalu grown in the East Coast Coconut Hybrid
Center. Andra Pradesh. India
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Recognizing his successful and
innovative
approach
in
farming various government
bodies
such
as
CPCRI.
Coconut Development Board
(CDB) had honoured hint with
awards and certificates. Now'
he is also extending his service
as
member
in
various
committees in CDB and is also
serving as the President of All
India
Coconut
Farmer's
Organisation.
Coconut
Development
Board
has
recognized his coconut garden
as nucleus seed garden.
Epilogue
During the devastating
cyclone almost all plants have
been damaged, many coconut
palms have fallen and some
broken at the trunk Causing a
huge loss. But Mr. Raju did
not loose his courage and
confidence with determined
hard work he had rejuvenated
the garden to a better level
than the original position. But
for him nobody else would
have ventured to bring back
the multi tier cropping system
in coconut with flowers,
spices, fruits and all types of
ornamentals,
besides
producing tall, dwarf and
hybrid coconut seed nuts. Mr.
Raju had shown to all coconut
growers that if there is a will
there is a way for success. By
using his garden everybody
will get inspired and go with
confidence
that
coconut
farming
can
be
made
competitive, profitable, and
sustainable
by
adopting
integrated farming system.
K.V. Subramania, Director.
Coconut Development Board,
Regional Office, Chennai, India
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